
	♥	stitch ‘n times

Blanket Day		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 rsvp to judi 
Saturday, November 16, 2019 & January 11, 2020 / 9:00 am - 1:30 pm 
1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL 
A day of fun and blanket making at the Gloria Dei Church.  Bring your current 
project and a bag lunch.  Drinks and treats are provided. 

What’s happening at Gloria Dei !

tlc Day     rsvp to karen 
The 2nd Wednesday of each month 
9:00am to 1:30pm 
upcoming dates: 11/13 & 12/11 & 01/08 
1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL 
Pack a bag lunch and join us for a day of 
processing incoming blankets as well as 
giving a little tlc to those that might need it. 

How Can You Get 
Hold of Us?

In addition to our bi-monthly blanket day, we have eight other opportunities a month 
to meet with other Project Linus blanketeers.  Some wonder why we leave the comfort 
and warmth of our homes where we could be sewing, knitting or crocheting in front of 
netflix with the dog by our feet.  I always tell them, it’s because of the people.  At 
every meeting we not only work on blankets, we laugh and cry together, we share with 
each other and learn from each other, we hug and are held, and oh, yes, we eat… we 
always eat.  So if this explanation doesn't work the next time someone asks you about 
a Project Linus event just smile and tell them, 'You just have to be there’.  So invite 
your friends, your family and your dentist to our next meeting, they’ll be happy you 
did.  Oh, and thanks for being there. 

Karen

Sit ’n Sew     rsvp to karen 
The 3rd Monday of each month 
9:00am to 12:00pm 
upcoming dates: 11/18 & 12/16 & 01/20 
1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL 
a morning of cutting, sewing, pinning, knitting, 
crocheting and quilting for Linus! 
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WOW!

With the number of blankets 

Project Linus has donated as of 
August 25th, assuming 5918.56 

blankets per mile, if we lined them 
up across the US, our blankets 
would go across 422 times.

** Remember ** 
The sit ’n sew is open to all!  We have plenty 
of room and tables set up for sewers, knitters 
and crocheters, as well as those who need to 
prepare or crochet around fleece.  Come join 

us!  Were nice people!
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what else is happening?

Sit ‘N Stitch at Culvers 
questions? contact Gale 
The 1st Monday of each month 
5:00pm to 8:00pm 
upcoming dates: 11/04 & 12/02 & 01/06 
450 McHenry Road, Buffalo Grove 
An evening of knitting, crocheting 
and conversation.  This event is 
also a fundraiser so come for 
dinner (be sure to say ‘Project 
Linus’ when ordering) and stay to 
stitch! 

Gurnee Sit ’N Stitch at McDonalds 
rsvp to Beth Leffelman  
bleffelman@yahoo.com  
The  1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month 
10:00am to 12:00pm 
upcoming dates: 11/06 & 11/20, 12/04 & 12/18, 
01/15 
**Due to the Holiday, We will not be meeting at 
McDonalds the first Wednesday  in January 
6380 Grand Ave., Gurnee 
a morning of blanket making for Linus! 
(fleece and yarn exchange on 3rd 
wednesday only) 

Gurnee

Sit ‘N Stitch at IHop 
questions? contact	Gale 
The 4th Wednesday of each month 
9:00am to 12:00pm 
upcoming dates: 11/27 & 01/22 
**Due to the Holiday, We will not be 
meeting at IHop in December 
51 McHenry Road, Buffalo Grove 
A morning of knitting, crocheting 
and conversation.

buffalo Grove!

Sit ‘N Stitch at Starbucks  
Questions? Contact Penny 
The 3rd Wednesday of each month 
upcoming dates: 11/20 & 12/18 & 01/15 
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
1931 Cherry Lane, Northbrook 
an evening of stitching, 
socializing, and Starbucks!

Northbrook!

Sit ‘N Stitch at CPK 
questions? contact	Maryann Stubitsch 
    847-224-1561 
The 4th Monday of each month 
11:15am to 1:30pm 
upcoming dates: 11/25 & 01/27 
**Due to the Holiday, We will not be meeting 
at CPK in December  
20502 N. Rand Road, Deer Park 
knitting, crocheting,conversation and 
pizza! 	This event is also a fundraiser so 
come for Linus and stay for lunch!

California Pizza Kitchen 
in Deer park!

Our	Annual	Apprecia-on	
Tea	

One	hundred	and	fi+y	blanketeers	gathered	for	a	morning	of	guessing	games,	
blanket	challenges,	door	prizes	and	sweets	shared	with	good	friends.	

This	year’s	speakers	not	only	included	representa?ves	of	the	loca?ons	we	serve,	but	also	a	
blanketeer	who	makes	deliveries	and	our	very	special	guest-	PaCy	Gregory,	the	

president	of	Project	Linus,	who	brought	with	her,	her	husband,	John.	We	were	thrilled	
to	have	them	both	join	us	and	couldn’t	wait	to	introduce	them	to	some	of	the	people	
who	make	our	chapter	what	it	is…		YOU!		They	have	always	told	us	how	much	they	love	
our	chapter	and	since	experiencing	our	Tea	and	mee?ng	our	blanketeers,	PaCy	and	

John	confirmed	that	their	respect	for	our	chapter	is	well	deserved.			



 

all the news that’s fit to print . . . . 

2020 Blanket 
Challenge

Are you ready to start 
thinking about next year’s 

blanket challenge?  Our theme 
for 2020 is ‘Many Shades of 
One Color’.  It’s as easy as 
it sounds.  Pick a color, any 
color.  Find fabric or yarn 
in as many shades of that 
color as you can and create 
your blanket!  Feel free to 
use a contrasting color for 
accent (i.e. black sashing 
around yellow blocks), but 
your shade color should be 
obvious.  Any questions?  
Contact Judi or Penny.

..and the winners were.. 
Raffle Winners: 
Ninjago Lego Set - Susan Kennedy 
Community Quilt- Mimi Weisbach 
Challenge Blanket Winners: 
Sweetest = Pam Moore 

Cuddliest = Susan 
Kenyon 

Take to College = 
Rosemary Fletter 

Teen Girl = Quilters Heaven, 
PL Quilters 

Teen Boy = Mary Allenspach 

Best in Show = Linda Hoffman & 
Sheila Anderson 

..and	now	a	thanks	to	our	sponsors..	

California	Pizza	Kitchen	 	 Lou	Malnati's	
ABT	Electronics	 	 	 Jewel	Foods	
Lynfred	Winery	 	 	 Dengeo's	
Original	Bagel	&	Bialy		 	 The	Best	Salon	&	Spa	
Giordano's	 	 	 	 Wendella	Boat	Tours	
Quilter's	Heaven	 	 	 Cheesecake	Factory	
Bowlero	 	 	 	 Leonard's	Mens	&	Boys	
Culver's	 	 	 	 3	Bags	Full	Knitting	Studio	
Children's	Gift	shop	 	 	 Half	Price	Books	
Once	Upon	Family	of	Restaurants	 Butterfields	
Carolyn	Lorraine	Salon	 	 Hallmark	
Georgie	V's	 	 	 	 Francesca's	
The	Clubhouse-Oak	Brook	 	 Sunset	Foods	
Trader	Joe's	 	 	 	 Chicago	Wolves	
La	Di	Da	

These	wonderful	businesses	supported	our	appreciation	tea.		
Please	show	them	your	support	with	your	patronage!

50 blankets were entered in this year’s 
challenge blanket contest by 30 different 

blanketeers! 
Thanks so much to all of you for making this 

challenge so hard to judge! 

Connie Devine Gail Bush 
Barbara Isacason Judy Mellin 
Barb Voegli  Adrienne Uhl 
Pat Pradera  Susan Kenyon 
Colleen Becker Anita Schadeck 
Sheila Anderson Pat Repp 
Barb Porembski Diane Smith 
Pam Moore  Trudi Handzel 
Dianna Sharma Mary Allenspach 
Paula Meier  Sharon Rosenfeld 
Karen Grage  Joan Albrecht 
Rosemary Fletter Judy Neilsen 
Karen Logan  Mary Lou Harp 
Linda Hoffman Sheila Anderson 
Quilters for Project Linus from Quilters Heaven 
The Sit N Sew Group



 links for Linus

Send your e-mail address to Judi and receive your 
stitch ’n times electronically!

all people quilt 
From how to get a perfect 1/4” seam 
to 5 times washi tape made sewing 

easier, all people quilt shares lots of 
sewing tips! 

allpeoplequilt.com/how-to-quilt 

Uncommon	Threads's	Ultra-Modern	Quilts	
	Unlike	Anything	You've	Seen	Before	

tinyurl.com/y4fsfemj	

Color Theory to Help 
You Design Your 

Blankets 
tinyurl.com/

yycc7l2u The	Positive	Health	BeneEits	of	
Crocheting	

tinyurl.com/y6xpl8ru	

The day I brought my knitting to the 
boardroom 

To survive meetings, I used digital 
distractions — until I found the ultimate 

analog cure 

By Alexandra Samuel 

tinyurl.com/yyfvblqc 

Budget Sewing

Tools & Hacks from the 
Dollar Store

(knitters and crocheters will like 
some of these too!)

youtube.com/watch?v=Xak5IMBSUZA

Celebrities Who 
Knit 

knitcrate.com/
blogs/tumblr/

celebrities-who-
knit 

Adorable Things To 
Make With Your Fleece 

Scraps 

cutesycrafts.com/
2017/03/things-make-

fleece-scraps.html 
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Beaded Edge 

Bead Stitch - dc in the next stitch, *yo, working around the dc post 
just made pull up a loop* repeat from * to * 2 times, 7 loops will be on the hook. 
YO and pull through the first 6 loops on the hook, 2 loops will be on the hook. YO 
and pull through both loops.  

With color A: 
Rnd 1: With right side of fleece facing you, join yarn with a slip-stitch in any hole 
but the corner hole. Ch 1.Turning fleece edge under as you go; * (Sc in next hole, 
ch 1). Repeat from * until the corner hole. Work 3 sc in the corner hole, then ch 
1.Continue with sc, ch 1 around the blanket, working 3 sc in the corner hole. Join 
to first chain with a slip-stitch. 

Rnd 2: Ch 1.* Sc in every sc and ch to corner. 3 sc in corner sc (middle stitch from 
corner below). Repeat from * around blanket. Join with slip-stitch to first ch. 
Finish off. 

Change to color B  
Rnd 3: Join in 1st stitch after any corner. Ch 2, dc in same stitch, *(bead stitch, 
skip next stitch) across to 3 stitches of corner below. Bead stitch in each of the 
corner stitches then skip next stitch. Repeat from * around blanket. Join with a slip 
stitch to first dc. Finish off. 

Change to Color A  
Rnd 4: Join where you left off. 1 sc in same stitch. Sc around the blanket making 3 
sc in the center corner bead from row below. Finish off. 

Legend: rnd = round  ch=chain  sc=single  dc=double crochet  yo=yarn over 
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   Sleepytime Blanket 

APPROXIMATE SIZE:  36” x 40” 
NEEDLES:  Size 11 or size required to obtain gauge 
YARN:  2 strands of 4-ply worsted knitted together 
GAUGE:  7 stitches =2 inches 

Stitch glossary: 
K1b = knit into back loop 
P1b = purl into back loop 

Pattern is multiples of 4 plus 6 stitches. 

Cast on 126 stitches using two strands of yarn together 

First 5 rows:  Knit 

Row 1: Wrong Side: K1b, P1b, *K1b, K 1, P1b, P 1*, 
 repeat from * to * to last 4 sts, K1b, K 1, P1b, K1b. 

Row 2: Right Side: K1b, *K1b, K1, P1b, P 1 * 
 repeat from * to * to last 5 sts. K1b, K1, P1b, K2b. 

Repeat Rows 1 & 2 for pattern until blanket measures 40 inches or desired length,  
  ending with Row 1 

Last 5 rows: Knit 

Bind off. 

P58.11.19.K15
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just for fun!
Cranberry Pumpkin Bread         Marlise Horn 
Enjoy this seasonal recipe from our 2017 Project Linus Cookie Cookbook 

2 1/4 cups flour  1 Tbs pumpkin pie spice  2 tsp baking powder 1/2 tsp salt 

2 eggs, beaten   2 cups sugar   1 3/4 cups pumpkin puree (15 oz can) 
1/2 cup vegetable oil 

1 cup dried cranberries 1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
   
Pre-heat oven to 350°.  Combine flour, spice, baking powder and salt in a bowl; stir to blend 
the dry ingredients well.  Combine eggs, sugar, pumpkin and oil in a mixing bowl.  Stir dry 
ingredients into wet ingredients.  Add cranberries and walnuts; mix thoroughly.  Spoon into two 
greased and floured 9”x5”x2” loaf pans.  Bake at 350 ° for 55 minutes or until cake tester 
inserted in center comes out clean.  Let cool in pan for 20 minutes.  Remove and let cool 
completely on rack. 

The Loyola NICU wishes to 
extend a thank you to the " 
blanketeers " who so 
graciously donated their 
time and skills for our 
NICU.  The hats, blankets 
and quilts are beautiful and 
are treasured by our 
families during a very 
difficult time in their lives.  
They also bring much 
comfort to our precious 
babies.  Your generosity is a 
true gift. Have a Happy 
Holiday season. 
Regards, The Loyola NICU 
Family 

Dear Project Linus, 

Just FYI, we had the Star War characters come to 
the hospital last month. As they went through the 
hospital pediatric ward, PICU, and pediatric clinic, 
they distributed your beautiful blankets to the 
Pediatric Patients! The children and parents were 
so excited.  

Thanks so much. 
Love, Demetra K. Soter M.D.



thanks to all of you!

My daughter 
got a blanket 
from you 
guys and she 
loves it. 
Thank you so 
much.

I just wanted to say thank you so 
much for your generosity and 
kindness. My daughter had a minor 
surgery and, when we came in to the 
hospital room, found a blanket on her 
hospital bed. She was so happy to 
have that (even though I brought a 
blanket). She spent the next few 
nights with that blanket and I just 
think it helped her to be a little 
braver than I already thought she 
was. So thank you for what you do!!!

Hello.	I'm	writing	to	thank	you	all	for	this	great	charity.	My	
daughter	has	a	wonderful	blanket	that	she	uses	daily	that	
she	got	after	her	;irst	surgery	7	years	ago	and	it's	still	
holding	up	beautifully!	I'd	love	to	send	a	picture	to	

whomever	needs	it.	Thanks	so	much!

Dear Project Linus, My son was sick with 
pneumonia and had to be hospitalized. 
The nurses placed one of your blankets 
on his bed and it was the first thing we 
saw coming into his inpatient room after 
a long day in the ER. His whole 
demeanor changed and it became his 
security blanket during the hospital visit. 
Now that we are home and on the mend, 
he still wants his "Batman blankey" 
whenever he goes to sleep. Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart. It's difficult 
seeing your child so sick and thoughtful 
gifts such as a colorful, cozy blanket 
really made a difference for my son and I.

Hi, I wanted to reach 
out and thank your 
organization for the 
blanket my baby 
received when he was 
admitted to the 
hospital at just 6 days 
old. We’ve been 
shuffled around to 
three different rooms 
so far in our stay (day 
10 of 14 today), and 

this blanket has followed us. Honestly, 
I’ve been using it primarily to keep me 
warm during my postpartum flashes at 
night and during naps in the day, but 
my son will be using this on his own in 
no time when we head home again. So 
thanks for all you do!

My Husband and I are so 
grateful for the cozy and 
adorable blanket that our 
daughter Maddie received 
during her recent stay at 
CDH. Having a 1 year old 

in the hospital for 
several days was not easy, 
but getting to snuggle in 
the hedgehog blanket from 

your group was very 
soothing for her. We so 

appreciate your dedication 
to children and the 

amazing work that you do. 

I just wanted to pass on a big thank you for the blankets recently 
received during my 3 year old’s surgery at Lurie Children's Hospital. 
We stayed in the hospital for 7 long days. When we got to the Cardic 
Care Unit the blanket was for us. I had brought to blankets from 
home so I felt prepared. Little did I know the effect of the anesthesia 
and the narcotics on my daughter and her soft blankets from home. 
Sadly they were both soiled by day 2. She was so sad to have 
vomited on her blanket but was thrilled to see the new, bright soft 
fleece blanket. This blanket helped her through the next 5 days in 
the hospital.  
As you can see from the picture it even helped her find a comfy spot 
to rest when she was done with the hospital bed.  
The blanket also helped her hid when she was 
"sick" of the frequent nurse visits.  
The blanket also had a top spot for our ride 
home! 

Thank you so much for the time spent making 
these blankets.   They are so appreciated!



until next time…

Good afternoon.  My husband and I just 
want to say THANK YOU, for the beautiful 
blanket (Milk and cookies print with a pink 
border) we received in our care bag.  Our son 
had surgery on August 30th at only 29 days 
old.  When we were presented with the care 
bag with all the gifts in there, it brought 
tears of joy!  Thank you “Blanketeers ” for 
your time and for creating these beautiful 
blankets!!  God bless you all and this 
amazing organization— Project Linus!!  
Grateful to have you be part of our 
journey....can’t wait to one day tell my son 
how amazing and caring people can be!!

Dear Blanketeers, 

I just completed our 3rd quarter-2019 report and wanted to share the stats with you.   

First a little perspective----Our chapter started keeping records of  how many blankets were donated in 
2001 when we donated a grand total of  5, 029 blankets.  The first hospitals where we donated blankets 

were Lutheran General and Evanston.  Many of  you might remember when we celebrated donating 
10,000 blankets in 2003!!  We thought we were pretty fabulous.  

Fast forward to 2018.....we donated a record of  13,434 blankets!!   As of  September 2019, we have 
donated almost 10,000 blankets and have another quarter to go before the year ends. It is a pretty good 
guess that we will equal or exceed that 2018 total.  And now for an incredible number--start the drums 
and trumpets please---we have donated 167,575 blankets!!!  That number just takes our breath away! 

Each of  you has made a profound difference in the lives of so many children, their 
families and friends.  A simple thank you from us seems inadequate, but know that it 

is heartfelt.  We are eternally grateful for your time, talent and generosity. 

Judi and Penny

The Northern Lake County Quilt Guild Annual Project Linus 
Charity Sew-In 

On Saturday, August 17th, everyone was busy; sewing quilt tops, quilting blankets, and sewing 
on binding at the 2nd annual Project Linus Sew-In for the Northern Lake County Quilt Guild.  
Everyone was inspired as Karen Grage read thank-you letters from blanket recipients and many 
blankets were completed and even more taken home to finish. A special thanks goes out to 
charity chair Gayle Thielke who made all the quilt kits and kept everyone busy with different 
steps of the quilting process. Twelve completed quilts for Project Linus were turned in at the 
October meeting and another sixteen at the November meeting.  Many thanks go out to the 
members of this guild for all they do for Linus. 

One more thanks…
The tea committee works year round to make the 
tea as amazing as it is so if you pass by any of these 
people at one of our events, let them know how 
much you enjoyed it.
Thanks to:
Roberta Alexander, Marge Andersen, Gale Cook, 
Penny Gidd, Judi Goldman, Karen Grage, Denni 
Hughes, Dianna Sharma & Lisa Wilson.



from:
Project Linus / Grage
418 Birchwood Ave.
Deerfield, IL  60015


